Voyager Legend UC/Voyager 5200 UC Comparison Chart

Voyager Legend UC ($199.95)

Voyager 5200 UC ($219.95)

Noise cancelling

Triple-mic active digital signal processing (DSP)

Quadruple-mic active digital signal processing (DSP)

WindSmart® technology

Three layers of WindSmart technology

Six layers of WindSmart technology

Wearing style

On-the-ear, balanced design

On-the-ear balanced design, improved fit for
smaller ears

USB Bluetooth® adapter

BT300

High fidelity BT600

Bluetooth version

Bluetooth, v3.0

Bluetooth, v4.1 + EDR

Range

Up to 33 feet /10 meters

Up to 98 feet /30 meters

Near Field Communications
(NFC)

No

Yes

Smart sensors

Routes and auto-answers calls, even pausing music
during calls

Routes and auto-answers calls, even pausing music
during calls

Mute system

Dedicated button, timed voice alerts, desktop mute alert

Dedicated button, timed voice alerts, dynamic mute alert,
visual mute indicator, desktop mute alert

P2i moisture resistance

P2i moisture-repellent nano-coating

P2i moisture-repellent nano-coating

Smartphone virtual
personal assistance button

Long press-Functionality embedded on the call
control button

Button press-Easy access with a red button on the boom

Voice recognition

Just say “Answer” or “Ignore”

Just say “Answer” or “Ignore”

Talk time/standby time
(up to)

7 hours/ 11 days (narrowband)

7 hours/9 days; 7 hours/7 days (BT600)

Charge connection

Proprietary magnetic charging connector

Magnetic or micro-USB charging connector

Charging accessory

Portable charging case, desktop charging stand

Charging case and integrated docking stand

Charging case time

Charging case provides up to 14 hours additional talk time

Charging case provides up to 14 hours additional talk time

Weight

18 grams

20 grams

Plantronics Hub

Locate your lost headset and personalize settings
(Android only)

Locate your lost headset, change languages, wirelessly
update firmware, or personalize settings and alerts
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